Bringing rooms together:
Sliding door system Grant SD / HD with Silent System
First class damping
Hettich introduces the NEW Silent System damping that
provides a feel of added luxury and convenience. The fully
concealed Silent System soft-closing and –opening feature
carefully cushions door movement, leaving them to open
and close with a gentle movement in complete silence. Each
time the sliding door is opened and closed, it gives a feel of
quality, luxury and serenity.
Keeping the focus on your design
Not only is the Silent System concealed; with our low
profile option you can realize 4 mm narrow gaps and hide
the hardware inside the door. A sleek and elegant look.
Need to accommodate bigger doors?
The sturdy Grant Box Track Sliding door systems provide real
solutions for installations that require the movement of heavy
panels, space dividers and large doors up to 500 lbs / door.
Get the look you want and the quality you expect
Hettich technology has what it takes to meet stringent architectural demands. We offer a wide range of residential and
commercial grade sliding and folding door hardware systems
designed to meet the specifications of architects and engineers around the world. Grant® Sliding and Folding Door
Hardware is manufactured to the highest standards, using
high quality material under rigid quality control conditions.
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Closes very heavy doors
in silence
The first soft stop system
for doors weighing up to
325 lbs.

Gentle movement
Minimal opening force
provides practical convenience. A simple movement
of the hand is all it takes
to open and close the door
gently.

Narrow doors,
full convenience
Soft opening and closing
capabilities for doors with
a minimum width of 30“.
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4 mm

Design perfectly
complemented
Narrow reveals down to
4 mm can be produced
by the low head profile
system.

Sliding door system

 Grant SD/HD with Silent System
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Technical details in brief

Grant SD

Grant HD

Grant XHD

 Precision ball bearing wheels ensure a smooth,
quiet, and long lasting performance

Max. weight
per door

≤ 150 lbs

 Self-leveling design allows for even distribution
of load for maximum performance and durability

Min. door
thickness

≥ 1“

 Aluminum box track

Headroom

min. 2 13/16“
max. 3 5/16“

min. 2 13/16“
max. 3 5/16“

≥ 1“

Height
adjustment

1/2“

1/2“

3/8“

 Cushioned end stop holds door in place
 Meets and/or exceeds ANSI / BHMA standards

Option
Silent System*
Option
low profile
Option
wall mount
Option
fascia

≤ 325 lbs
≥ 1“
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300 - 500 lbs
≥ 1“
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Hettich service tools
Specifications
We provide descriptions for
every Grant Product for use
in specs. These texts are
available on our webpage.

CAD service
Perfect support for detail
planning: The drawings make
it easy for you to identify
the correct position for the
fitting and show the drilling
points necessary for installation and assembly.

* Silent System available from 08/2017
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Find further informations and
all data for specification here:

www.hettich.com/short/ad0e12

